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Water is a vital resource to the health and long-term success of your property. At HANA 

Resources, our goal is to lead the way in a new direction of water efficiency and saving. We have 

since achieved this with one patent and three patents pending. Our technology at HANA Resources 

is designed with the intention to serve as a method for water conservation. We strive to conserve 

water and ensure it is being used most efficiently on every property.  

 

We have cultivated unique technology to increase water savings by utilizing drones to increase the 

data collected when scoping properties. Our drone flights are able to locate areas on your property 

where water is used inefficiently. Leaks, neglected areas, and invasive species can all be detected 

using our services. Once these problem areas are identified, it offers the property owner a greater 

understanding of how to improve the conditions of their property.  

 

In a collaborative effort with our available drone technology, we can survey your property and 

help ensure that you are utilizing your resources to their full potential. As stated in our patent, we 

have designed a system for detecting plant health. We possess the ability to process plant health 

images to identify geographic coordinates of an inefficient head or a possible leak. HANA can 

quickly analyze site data and upload a program to a controller and have the controller activate a 

sprinkler at the identified coordinates. Through this process, the condition of your property can be 

immediately improved.  
 

 

PRESS RELEASE 



Your landscape is not the only thing that suffers from discrepancies in water management. Your 

hardscape does as well. Irrigation leaks are one of the leading causes of degradation in asphalt.  

 

These leaks lead to extensive and expensive asphalt damage. Cracks, base course failures, and 

potholes are all symptoms of a potential property leak. Pavement deterioration rates increase over 

time as water enters small cracks and this gradually wears away at your hardscape. Unfortunately, 

these issues are often difficult to detect visually. Our technology will allow you to detect these 

leaks before they are able to cause extensive damage to your property.  

 

System coverage and distribution uniformity are two additional issues that are the result of 

discrepancies in landscape management. On foot, it is often difficult to determine the coverage of 

your irrigation system and identify areas in stress/neglect. As previously mentioned, our range of 

sight is dramatically increased with our use of drones. Our technology has changed the game for 

surveying properties. Utilizing our drone processes and Plant Health Assessments, we have 

increased the amount of data we can collect in half the time. In collaboration with our patented 

technology, we can help you easily identify, target, and resolve issues wreaking havoc on the 

quality of your property.  

 

Using drone captured images (US Patent # 9,984,455), we are able to clearly identify a variety of 

irrigation issues and plant health problems. Using infrared thermal imaging camera technology, 

we can quickly locate, troubleshoot, and resolve problematic issues on your property. Our patented 

technology goes beyond a typical drone flight. On a commercial property we were able to locate a 

leak several feet underground that would have otherwise been left undetected. (See images below). 

Our cameras measured the temperate differentials in the ground that were the result of water 

damage. With this quick diagnosis, the property owner was able to re-direct their attention toward 

a proactive solution. 

 

  
 
  



Case Study – Commercial Property 
 

HANA Resources was hired by a commercial property owner to survey parking lot trees. During 

the baseline health flight HANA noticed almost immediately, that several of the trees were stunted. 

Further examination of the images showed staining on the asphalt from overwatering in 

surrounding planters. 
 

 

HANA flew the suspect area with a thermal imaging camera with multiple pallets. Utilizing a 

specific color range, HANA was able to pinpoint several irrigation heads for the client that were 

contributing to the demise of the parking lot trees. Additionally, this water damage had begun to 

erode the asphalt causing significant monetary loss. 

 

 
 

 



HANA Resources – Services 

 
 Plant Health Assessments 
 Habitat Diagnostic Modeling™ 
 Thermal Imaging 

 Wildlife Monitoring System 
 Substance Collection System 

 Phase I Environmental Site Assessment 

 Phase II Investigations 

 Site Characterization / RFI 

 Soil & Groundwater Remediation 

 Groundwater Modeling 

 Soil Management 

 Vapor Intrusion Modeling 

 Documentation and Reporting 

 

 


